Abstract: Six problem formulations exist in multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA): choice, sorting, ranking, description, elimination and design problems. The Analytic Hierachy Process (AHP) is a useful and widespread method for solving choice and ranking problems. However, it is not adapted for sorting problems. Moreover, another practical limitation of AHP is that a high number of alternatives implies a large number of comparisons. This paper presents AHPSort, a new variant of the AHP, used for the sorting of alternatives into predefined ordered categories. Furthermore, AHPSort requires far less comparisons than AHP, which facilitates decision making within large scale problems. In this paper, a real case study for supplier selection is used to illustrate our approach. First, the candidates are sorted with AHPSort within two classes: accepted and rejected suppliers. Then, a single supplier is selected with AHP among the accepted suppliers.
Introduction
Multi-criteria decision Analysis (MCDA) is a discipline that helps decision-makers to make decisions when several conflicting criteria need to be evaluated. When facing a decision problem, the first task of a decision-maker is to identify the type of problem. Roy (1981) has described four problem formulations within the MCDA context: a) Choice problem (P • α): The goal is to select a single best action or to reduce the group of actions to a subset of equivalent or incomparable actions.
b) Sorting problem (P • β): Actions are sorted into ordered predefined categories. These methods are useful for a repetitive and/or automatic use. It can also be used for screening in order to reduce the number of actions to consider. c) Ranking problem (P • γ): Actions are ordered in a decreasing preference. The order can be complete or partial if we consider incomparable actions.
d) Description problem (P • δ):
The goal is to help the description of actions and their consequences.
Additional problem formulations have also been proposed: e) Elimination problem: Bana e Costa (1996) has proposed the elimination problem, which is a particular case of the sorting problem where only two classes are defined (accepted and eliminated).
f) Design problem: The goal is to identify or create a new action, which will meet the goals and aspirations of the decision-maker (Keeney 1992 ).
The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is one of these MCDA methods (Saaty 1977 , Saaty 1980 . It has been developed for ranking problems and occasionally for choice problems. Whilst other MCDA methods have evolved in order to be applied in sorting problems (Table 1) , there has yet to be an AHP version conceived for sorting problems. Table 1 : MCDA problems and methods
Choice Problems
Ranking problems Sorting problems Description problems PROMETHEE (Brans and Vincke 1985) PROMETHEE (Brans and Vincke 1985) FlowSort (Nemery and Lamboray 2008) GAIA (Brans and Mareschal 1994) ELECTRE I (Roy 1968) ELECTRE III (Roy 1978 , Roy et al. 1986 ELECTRE-Tri (Yu 1992b , Yu 1992a , Mousseau and Slowinski 2000 UTA (JacquetLagreze and Siskos 1982) UTA (JacquetLagreze and Siskos 1982) UTADIS (JacquetLagrèze 1995) AHP (Saaty 1977 , Saaty 1980 , Ishizaka and Labib 2011 AHP (Saaty 1977 , Saaty 1980 , Ishizaka and Labib 2011 
AHPSort
According to Vetschera et al. (2010) , p.1 "sorting is significantly different from ranking or choice and therefore requires the use of specific methods". If we agree with the first part of this sentence, we believe that ranking methods can be adapted with appropriate modifications to sorting methods rather than requiring complete redevelopment (Guitouni et al. 1999 , Nemery 2008 . Preliminary research on AHPSort, a new variant of AHP for sorting problems, have been briefly presented by the authors in recent conferences (Ishizaka and Pearman 2011) . This paper extends these presentations with a full description of the method and an application using a real case study.
The AHP has an impressive record of success, as evidenced in several papers (Zahedi 1986 , Golden et al. 1989 , Shim 1989 , Vargas 1990 , Saaty and Forman 1992 , Forman and Gass 2001 , Kumar and Vaidya 2006 , Omkarprasad and Sushil 2006 , Ho 2008 , Liberatore and Nydick 2008 , Sipahi and Timor 2010 . The core ingredient of the AHP is the pair-wise evaluation of alternatives and criteria, which offers a more precise result than a direct evaluation as within traditional weighted sum (Millet 1997 , Saaty 2005 , Saaty 2006a , Saaty 2006b , Whitaker 2007 . However, the pair-wise technique has the drawback of an increased demand of evaluations from the decision-maker, which limits the practical application of AHP to only problems with a low number of alternatives. This will be corroborated in our literature review.
Several methods have been proposed to tackle this limitation of the AHP method, however each has its own restrictions. Our proposed method, AHPSort, can also be used for screening and sorting but also for ranking as it provides a score for each alternative.
One particular advantage of the AHPSort method is that it requires far less pair-wise comparisons, giving the method a more realistic practical application.
AHPSort has been applied in this paper using in a real case study for supplier selection.
The objective was to improve the current selection system, whilst also complying with the legal framework already in place.
This paper will first offer a literature review on the ways to reduce the number of pairwise comparison in AHP. The next section will describe AHPSort and finally the case study validating the method is presented.
Literature review
In AHP, comparisons between criteria or alternatives are gathered in comparison matrices. The number of comparisons required to calculate priorities for a matrix of n elements is:
As the number of comparisons increases quadratically with the number of alternatives, the practical use of AHP becomes difficult for large problems. Saaty suggests an upper limit of 7±2 alternatives (Saaty and Ozdemir 2003) . In order to verify this empirical limit, we looked at supplier selection problems solved by AHP. We selected this application because supplier selection is seen as an extremely important decision for companies (e.g. see recent surveys (Lieb and Bentz 2005 , Lieb and Bentz 2006 , Lieb and Butner 2007 ) and AHP has been one of the methods widely used to support this process (de Boer et al. 2001 , Aissaoui et al. 2007 , El-Sawalhi et al. 2007 ). This paper also intends to use the supplier selection problem as the context for our case study.
In the described applications (Table 2) , AHP has been seen as a very powerful method because it allows structuring the problem in a hierarchy, it encompasses a consistency check and the decision-maker can focuses on a comparison of only two criteria/alternatives at the time, of which can be tangible or intangible factors. However, the supplier selection exercises solved with AHP have implicated only a small number of alternatives, predominately three. In the case of large number of suppliers, authors [Preprint version, please cite as] Ishizaka A, Pearman C, Nemery P, AHPSort: an AHP based method for sorting problems, International Journal of Production Research, 50(17), 4767-4784, 2012 (Muralidharan et al. 2002, Liu and Hai 2005 ) adopt a mixed procedure: pair-wise comparisons for criteria and direct evaluation, on a Likert scale, for suppliers appraisal. Yazgac 1997, Handfield et al. 2002 ) 2 3 (Narasimhan 1983 , Partovi et al. 1990 , Akarte et al. 2001 , Tam and Tummala 2001 , Bhutta and Huq 2002 , Handfield et al. 2002 , Mikhailov 2002 , Kahraman et al. 2003 , Chan and Chan 2004 , Wang et al. 2004 , Bayazit et al. 2006 , Yang and Chen 2006 , Chan and Kumar 2007 , Chen and Huang 2007 , Levary 2007 , Ounnar et al. 2007 , Pearson et al. 2007 , Sevkli et al. 2007 , Chan et al. 2008 , Levary 2008 , Sevkli et al. 2008 , Chen and Hung 2010 , Labib 2011 Likert scale (Muralidharan et al. 2002, Liu and Hai 2005 ) 2
The high number of papers enumerated in Table 2 indicates that the AHP has been successfully applied widely for supplier selection problems but is inappropriate when the number of candidates is high. This is becoming more apparent given the development of the e-tender process.
Some methods have already been developed to reduce the number of necessary pairwise comparisons:
 To only partially complete the comparison matrix and to deduce the other comparisons by transitivity (Harker 1987a , Harker 1987b ). The idea is to halt completion of the matrix, when the derived priorities no longer change, and as such that additional comparisons become superfluous. The main disadvantage of this method however is that this ultimately relies on the initially selected comparisons from which the deductions are made.
 To use clusters and pivots (Shen et al. 1992 , Ishizaka 2012 . Objects are divided into several ordered clusters such that two adjacent clusters have one common object: the pivot. Then, pair-wise comparisons are performed for each cluster and priorities are calculated. Finally, the global priorities are derived by using the pivot to link priorities of each cluster. This method is appropriate for problems with a reasonable number of alternatives. For a large number of alternatives, the number of required comparisons is still high.
 To make comparisons for a node that has a high weight and froze node with a very low weight (Millet and Harker 1990 ). The intention is to provide pair-wise comparisons of alternatives in regards to criteria that have an overall high impact on the final priorities, due to their overwhelming weight. However, it is not warranted that criteria with low weights have also a low discriminating power. Weights are only one component of the differentiation, indeed they must be multiplied by the performance of the alternatives on this criterion. A high difference of performances can be also highly discriminating even with a low weight of the criterion.
In this section, we have seen that AHP is often used in literature for supplier selection problems but is limited to a low number of alternatives. Some techniques have been proposed to reduce the number of comparisons, but none of them are fully satisfactory.
In the next section, we will introduce the AHPSort, a new adaptation of the AHP for sorting. This method can furthermore be used in the ranking context of a large number of alternatives.
AHPSort
Sorting methods are used to assign alternatives to predefined groups. The groups are defined in an ordinal way based on decision-maker"s preferences. This means that classes are ordered from the most to the least preferred. This is the major difference with classification, where groups are nominal (Zopounidis and Doumpos 2002) . This section presents AHPSort, a variant of the AHP for sorting alternatives. 2) Define the classes C i ,i=1,…,n , where n is the number of classes. The classes can be ordered and have a label (e.g. excellent, good, medium, bad)
3) Define the profiles of each class. This can be done with local limiting profiles lp ij , which indicates the minimum performance needed on each criterion j to belong to a class C i , or with local central profiles cp ij , which is given by a typical example of an element belonging to the class C i on the criterion j. We need j · n-1 limiting profiles or j · n central profiles to define each class.
B) Evaluations
4) Evaluate pair-wise the importance of the criteria c j and derive their weight w j with the eigenvalue method of the AHP.
where A C) Assignment to classes 7) Aggregate the weighted local priorities, which provide a global priority p k for the alternative k (3) and a global priority lp i for the limiting profile or cp i for the central profiles (4).
The comparison of p k with lp i or cp i is used to assign the alternative a k to a class Ci. a) limiting profiles: If limiting profiles has been defined, the alternative a k is assigned to the class C i which has the lp i just below the global priority p k (Figure 2 ). If the decision-maker has difficulties to define a limiting profile, he can define a typical example of a class: the central profiles cp i . The limiting profiles are deduced by (cp i + cp i+1 )/2. The alternative a k is assigned to the class C i which has the nearest central profile cp i to p k ( Figure 3 ). In the case of equal distance between two central profiles, the optimistic assignment vision allocates a k to the upper class, whilst the pessimistic assignment vision allocates a k to the lower class. 
Case study
In order to investigate the validity of the proposed method, we describe its application in a real case study. The studied organisation operates primarily in the United Kingdom, is state owned and publically funded. The governance and public-funding nature of the organisation means the decisions made, especially in relation to suppliers and expenditures, must be of high visibility and transparency.
Problem description
The studied organisation is required by Royal Charter to formally report on its activities and performance in relation to income and expenditure. The annual report and accounts publication provides a range of stakeholders, including parliament, governmental bodies, governance organisations, customers, auditors, staff, special interest groups, the industry and the media, with a detailed account of their performance for the preceding financial year.
The organisation itself provides a diverse range of services and is supported by a number of wholly owned subsidiaries, each operating on a full commercial basis and providing services to the organisation, making this type of reporting a complex process. Any report also has to incorporate multiple sign off stages and needs to be flexible enough to accommodate a full Welsh version which can only be produced once the English version is finalised, yet is required to launch at the same time. The choice of a supplier to produce these publications is the specific organisational problem that will be analysed. The organisation has an obligation to secure and demonstrate value and quality for stakeholders in each subsidiary and in all activities. A key contributor in demonstrating value for money is the ability to form effective and strategic supplier relationships. This involves working alongside suppliers to minimise costs, maximise innovation and to obtain maximum mutual benefits. At the forefront of this consideration is the work of the procurement department, to which the supplier selection decision is of crucial importance. The process is facilitated by the use of a standardised software package, which is used to collate documents and as a secure area for sending and receiving documents and messages. The studied organisation therefore requires the services of an independent design supplier to provide all design and print services required in the completion of its Annual Report and Accounts. This is the result of a formal review by the organisation, required under the EU Public Procurement Regulations.
Description of the whole process
The actual procurement process of the case study organisations has seven stages. We have been required to maintain these stages, whilst improving its effectiveness and transparency.
a) Advertise requirements in European Journal
The case study organisation is required by E.U. legislation to follow an agreed process. The first stage is regulated in order to ensure suppliers are made aware of the tender in a fair and consistent way. This is ensured through the submission of the notice to tender in the Official Journal of the European Union (OJEU), which is an online publication of all tenders from the public sector, updated daily. The notice to tender details an instruction to all suppliers, including dates, contacts, methods and criteria used for evaluation. It will also include an "Invitation to tender", which outlines the specification of requirement, the service level agreement and the pricing schedule.
b) Pre-Qualification Stage
This initial selection stage intends to ensure only suppliers that can meet the financial and technical requirements progress to the evaluation stage. Assessment will, among other methods, evaluate past experience and performance in similar contracts. Other factors that are evaluated include equal opportunities in employment, environmental values and commitment, and health and safety operations. Screening criteria are listed and evaluated through a survey sent to candidates. A weighted sum is used to screen out unsuitable suppliers. A threshold of 60% is used but a maximum of eight suppliers may progress to the evaluation stage. This is not something formally communicated, but a practical facet to their process.
c) Invitation to Tender (ITT) Stage
The emphasis on this stage is to ensure all suppliers are evaluated objectively, consistently and without bias. Scenario specific criteria will be communicated and used to evaluate all suppliers. The criteria used intend to ascertain the capability, quality, innovation and creativity competencies of each supplier. Research, 50(17), 4767-4784, 2012 The overall objective of this evaluation stage is to find the most suitable supplier for the tender. Additional methods of criteria assessment include on-site visits and reference gathering. The suppliers are ranked with a weighted sum according to their performance on the criteria. If only one supplier is first ranked then a direct negotiation will take place rather than an evaluation. If numerous suppliers are deemed to be suitable for selection after a sensitivity analysis, then they will be invited to partake in an e-Auction in addition to the evaluation of the non-price factors. This offers the organisation a transparent process in which the participating suppliers can make competing offers, allowing the organisation to secure the best value for money.
d) Evaluation of ITT Responses
e) E-Auction
The highest scorers of the non-price evaluation are invited in an e-Auction. The live eAuction is typically scheduled to run 30 minutes. It is considered to be an efficient way to negotiate the price element of the contract. The organisation described this decision as part of the requirement to "find the most economically advantageous tender".
f) Contract
At this stage the successful tendering supplier will be informed and a "standstill period" of ten days will be enforced. This is a contractual period that ultimately allows time for any unforeseen circumstances to be dealt with. After this expires the contract will be awarded and signed by both parties. The Official Journal of the European Union will be informed of the successful supplier and a notice will be published.
g) Debrief of results and feedback
The unsuccessful suppliers will also be notified. Each will receive individualised feedback outlining reasons for rejection and their performance in each criterion and relative to the successful supplier.
Our contributions are on the pre-qualification and the evaluation of ITT responses stages, which are based on multi-criteria bid evaluation models. Our approach will be discussed with the company when the entire process is finished.
Criteria definition
In bids evaluation, there are three types of criteria:  ON/OFF criteria require that the candidate comply with thresholds of admissibility. Only candidates above all the criteria thresholds proceed to the evaluation process.  Screening criteria have a similar function than ON/OFF criteria but scores can be compensated. The candidate does not need to be above all the criteria thresholds but above a global threshold.  Evaluation criteria are used to rank suppliers.
In our case study, screening and evaluation criteria are used. Screening criteria determine the thresholds of admissibility to proceed to the Evaluation of ITT (section 4.4). They are not used for the final ranking in the evaluation stage because they only ensure a minimal adequacy of the supplier. Evaluation criteria are used for the final ranking (section 4.5), therefore the list of criteria are different in the two stages.
Pre-qualification stage
The pre-qualification stage is a sorting exercise; therefore we apply AHPSort as described in section 3.
A) Problem definition

1) Define the problem:
In the pre-qualification stage, the company selects all suppliers which fulfil the minimal requirements for the vacancy, in order to progress to the invitation to the tender stage. Twelve companies have responded to the advertisement. Five criteria have been selected by the management of the studied company for the pre-qualification stage:
Experience: The organisation requires an established company for this contract. "Established" is defined as a company that has been operating in the relevant industry for a minimum of three years. All tendering companies should have experience in annual report design and production for large companies or government departments. Report design and production should also form at least 50% of the company"s business activity and operations. Also relevant to this criterion is the requirement that the tendering company is not to have worked on annual report design or publication with a direct competitor. This is to avoid any leakage of information.
Flexibility:
The case study organisation requires a flexible supplier. "Flexible" is defined as offering a range of services and to be contactable at any time during the working week. The company will need to present willingness to provide weekend resource for certain key stages of the project.
Security:
The tendering organisation will be required to work, with respect to its design operations, from one location. The print operations should also be undertaken at one location, but it need not be the same as the aforementioned "design site". The purpose of this criterion is to ensure project control on quality, timings and physical security considerations.
Resilience: This criterion relates to the suppliers realistic potential to complete the project, without risk or flaw. The organisation will evaluate this through the analysis of the tendering organisations staff turnover and assets, among other considerations. For staff turnover, for example, an upper limit of 5% throughout the company has been initiated.
Environment: This criterion considers any environmental accreditations the tendering organisation may have.
2) Define the classes:
In the pre-qualification stage, the decision is binary: the suppliers are sorted into two categories, accepted or rejected in respect to progression to the tender stage.
3) Define the profile of each class:
The limiting profiles have been defined by the management in Table 3 . 
4) Criteria weights assessment
The criteria have been compared pairwise in a questionnaire (Figure 4) by the organisations procurement manager with input from other project team members. The evaluations are then entered in the Expert Choice software for calculating the criteria weights Experience 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Security
Experience 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Resilience
Experience 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Environment Flexibility 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Security Flexibility 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Resilience Flexibility 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Environment Security 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Resilience Security 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Environment
Resilience 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Environment The main observation to highlight with the AHP judgement of the criteria is the overwhelming value placed on experience.
5) Comparison of alternatives to limiting profile
The sorting of the twelve suppliers was obtained by comparing pair-wise each alternative to the limiting profile in a questionnaire for each criterion (appendix 1). All the candidates are compared to the limiting profile in the same table for each criterion. This is to avoid a deviation of limiting profile in the mind of the decision-maker and ensure that all candidates are compared to the same benchmark.
C) Assignment to classes
The calculation of local priorities (point 6) and its weighted aggregation (point 7) of the AHPSort methodology are done simultaneously in Expert Choice. However, as Expert Choice was not conceived primarily for sorting procedures (Ishizaka and Labib 2009) , it requires that all evaluations regarding the same supplier (in appendix 1) are gathered in a separate Expert Choice file. In total, 12 files are created: one for each supplier. For example, Figure 5 displays the data of the file dealing with supplier A. The results of the entire pre-qualification stage are presented in Table 5 . It is to note that the sum of the priority of the limiting profile and the alternative is always 1. When we have only two classes, the alternative is in the upper class if it has a global priority higher than 0.5. In the Table 5 , the shaded suppliers were below the limiting profile score and therefore did not progress in our analysis. In the traditional approach, the company uses a threshold of 60% but with a maximum provision of eight suppliers. This limit is set arbitrarily and is more difficult to justify than the limiting profile of the AHPSort.
Evaluation stage
This stage aims to identify the most suitable supplier, from the seven candidates who progressed from the previous stage.
Criteria weighting
Five evaluation criteria have been selected by the management of the studied company in the invitation to tender stage. These criteria are different from screening criteria. The screening criteria ensure a minimum adequacy of the supplier. They are generally chosen due to ease and speed of assessment. The evaluation criteria are used to rank the alternatives and require a deeper research on the candidates. Therefore, they are used only on the second stage.
Quality:
The case study organisation has implemented requirements relevant to quality, which all suppliers must meet. The tendering companies will be evaluated with respect to their skills base. Skills include, but are not limited to, ongoing staff training, company focus, creative thinking, strategic thinking, complex stakeholder management, clear understanding of the challenge, success and risk factors, company culture, and team fit.
Value for Money:
This criterion relates to the services offered relative to the price quoted, and is the organisations opportunity to analyse the price of the tender along with other financial implications.
Contract Management:
The organisation requires the tendering company to show its ability to manage relationships with suppliers, its handling of sensitive information, print management, contract implementation, methodology for service and contract delivery, quality of methodology and project planning processes, quality of structure of programme to deliver on time and under budget. This criterion is of equal importance to the client service criterion.
Client Service:
The tendering company is expected to demonstrate the willingness, ability and resource to work flexibly and to respond to tight deadlines. This criterion will also be judged on perceived team stability, development, presentation skills, responsiveness to challenges set, team participation, the ability to get the best from its people, own and additional supplier working hours and to be contactable.
Environment:
This criterion relates to the suppliers demonstration and evidence of physical office security, physical plant security, document storage, process for dealing with online and "soft" copy information and project resilience. The organisation also requires quality assurance documentation to be provided for inspection. The weightings obtained from a questionnaire are presented in Table 6 . As with the pre-qualification round, the decision-maker gives an accentuated weighting importance on the criterion quality. The expertise in this area of evaluation can, and as proved to be the case, secure the supplier of selection. The inconsistency ratio is acceptable because it is below the upper limit prescribed by the methodology.
Ranking of suppliers
Suppliers are evaluated on the criteria listed in Table 6 with the AHP method. All inconsistency ratios are below 0.1 and the scores are given in Table 7 . Supplier A and C are the joint preferred overall suppliers and progress to the e-Auction. In our analysis, supplier C is the preferred supplier for both the value for money and client service criterion. Supplier A is the preferred supplier on the quality criterion only, which has the overwhelming weighting. Both suppliers perform equally on the criteria contract management and the environment criteria ( Figure 5 ). The sensitivity analysis provides us with the ability to assess what impact a difference in weighting would have to the overall outcome. As no clear dominance has been detected for non-price criteria, both suppliers have been invited to the e-auction stage. Due to a lower tender cost during the e-Auction session, Supplier A has been selected. Figure 6 : Sensitivity analysis
Discussion
This section provides the detailed findings of the analysis undertaken and its recommendations, facilitated by further information obtained through critical professional discussion with the management of the organisation. In particular, we compare our approach with the one used in the past, which is based on a simple weighted sum of direct scores.
AHPSort
Process
The AHPSort can be used to filter out unsuitable suppliers by evaluating them against a limiting profile. This reduces the amount of pair-wise comparisons (judgements) required and thus making the model valuable in a practical context. When each supplier is judged against each other supplier, many comparisons are required, as is the case with the final selection stage. The basis for an initial qualification stage is to limit the number of comparisons required by rejecting those suppliers that do not reach an expressed benchmark. This has been practically achieved with the AHPSort. This method requires, for each criterion, only one judgement for each supplier against each limiting profile. The standard method of the AHP would require, using our case study, 66 judgements for each criterion, and thus 66 x 5 = 330 comparisons in total. However using the AHPSort, this has been reduced to just 12 x 5 = 60 comparisons! This difference will only increase as the size of the model and the amount of suppliers increases.
Limiting profile
The use of a defined limiting profile can be of assistance in a "screening" stage. This method provides a transparent and consistent benchmark which can also be used for providing supplier feedback. In fact, the case study organisation did not communicate, or indeed have, a formal limiting profile in their past supplier selection processes. In order to document the screening stage, a predefined limiting profile was required. In this study a questionnaire was used to ascertain the importance of relevant criteria. This was then documented and presented to the case study organisation, who expressed their desire to implement a defined profile. The current process allowed for subjectivity and inconsistency, which are expressed requirements in their process.
In the traditional approach, the organisation used a 60% scoring benchmark for progression to the next stage. This was discussed as a minimum level of compliance but is ultimately arbitrary and is therefore not justifiable.
AHP
The AHP is suitable for use in a supplier selection context to facilitate the decision making process. In our case study, one criterion received a weight of over 50%, which normally does not happen in the traditional approach. In a direct weighting, it is against the traditions of the company to give a weight higher than 50% because it is then evident that it becomes a knock-out criterion. In a pair-wise evaluation, weights are indirectly calculated; therefore decision-makers are freer to express their preferences as the corporate psychological effect does not exist.
Sensitivity analysis
Sensitivity analysis can be used to review the decision made and the impact of a change in criteria weighting. The value of sensitivity analysis, whereby users can adjust the weighting of criteria to ascertain its impact on the overall scores, was already recognised by its use in the case study organisation. Indeed they have already implemented sensitivity reporting measures into their software packages, allowing procurement employees to analyse, evaluate and provide feedback to suppliers on their performance.
AHPSort and other sorting methods
There are four main methods for sorting problems (Table 1) . FlowSort (Nemery and Lamboray 2008) and ELECTRE-Tri (Yu 1992b , Yu 1992a , Mousseau and Slowinski 2000 belong to the outranking family. They require quantitative evaluation of the alternative performance as regards of each criterion. The decision-maker should also be able to express an indifference and preference threshold (ELECTRE-Tri additionally needs a veto threshold). If the user is able to provide this information, the outranking based sorting methods can be used. They do not require a normalisation, which is a serious advantage because several normalisation techniques exist and may lead to different results (Ishizaka and Nemery 2011) . UTADIS and AHPSort belong to the full aggregation family. UTADIS (JacquetLagrèze 1995) requires eliciting a utility function for each criterion, which may be difficult. The threshold of the classes is defined a posteriori on the global ranking result. This may be problematic because we do not know how the candidate scores on each criterion. A very weak performance on a criterion can be compensated and totally masked.
AHPSort is based on pairwise comparisons, which are easier to elicit. The threshold of the classes is defined a priori on each criterion, which leads to more precise results and information than UTADIS.
Conclusion
Decisions in business are of significant importance and the first essential step is to define the problem. Six problem formulations exist in multi-criteria decision aid. The AHP method has been widely used for ranking and choice problems where the number of actions and criteria is generally small (due to the number of pair-wise comparisons that have to be performed). However, as successful it has been, AHP is unable to provide a realistic and flexible approach to support real-world decision-making problems in situations where sorting is required.
This paper has introduced AHPSort. This new sorting method is based on AHP and therefore keeps its advantages, whilst removing the problem of the high number of comparisons. In order to validate the method, we applied it in a supplier selection exercise as an example of a contemporary decision, which warrants an extensive, transparent and critical process.
In order to tackle this problem, we have developed a two stage model with the AHPSort for sorting adequate suppliers and then the AHP for selecting a supplier. After discussion with the case study organisation in the post-analysis, it was clear that management were impressed with the AHPSort-AHP method. They noticed a significant reduction of time and effort in the decision process due to a structured methodology. The decision makers achieved a consensus quicker, because the hierarchy model provides a common reference, which can facilitate discussion and debate. The decision quality is also enhanced, due to the consistency check and sensitivity analysis embedded in the AHPSort/AHP method. The methodology ensures an equal treatment for all bidders, often an enforced requirement. Finally the decision made is documented, unambiguous and justifiable. However, even if it has not been apparent in our case, the definition of the limiting profile may be a sensitive step. Its definition must be done carefully because all the sorting process depends on it. If the decision-maker is unsure about its correct level, we would recommend running a sensitivity analysis with several limiting profiles to test the robustness of the process.
In the future, we wish to solve description problems by developing a new variant of AHP in order to unify the problem formulation with a unique AHP method. Supplier A 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier B 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier C 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier D 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier E 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier F 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier G 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier H 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier I 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier J 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier K 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier L 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile
Compare the relative performance of supplier against the flexibility criteria for the PQQ stage Supplier A 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier B 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier C 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier D 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier E 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier F 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier G 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier H 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier I 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier J 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier K 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier L 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile
Compare the relative performance of supplier against the security criteria for the PQQ stage Supplier A 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier B 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier C 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier D 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier E 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier F 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier G 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier H 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier I 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier J 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier K 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier L 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile
Compare the relative performance of supplier against the resilience criteria for the PQQ stage Supplier A 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier B 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier C 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier D 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier E 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier F 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier G 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier H 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier I 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier J 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier K 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier L 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile
Compare the relative performance of supplier against the environment criteria for the PQQ stage Supplier A 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier B 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier C 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier D 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier E 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier F 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier G 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier H 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier I 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier J 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier K 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile Supplier L 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limiting profile
